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£M 4,: it is said to have been used by tbe
Arabs [of the classical age], as well as by Aboo-
Temmim, [who was a Muwrelled;] (,Mgh, M 9b;")
but some deny that it occurs in the old language.
(Mgb. [Scer however, an ex. from a trad. voce

'1.l.]) [It is mid that] the phrase 8. -;..

J-l, used by En-Nibighah, (WMb,) i.e. Edh-
Dhubynee, (TA in art. Ja.,) means Their book
is tAe Srrice q.f God hIimself: (Mbh :) [hut
it seems moro reasonable to render this phrase
agreeably with the primary signification of s1.3,
ns meaning tiheir book is that of God, in a sense
like that in which a house of worship is said to be
a house of God; for,] as some relate it, the phrase
used by En-N4biglhah is 1 'll *" ~· with
.1., [i. e. their iabode is in a peculiar manner that
of G*od,l meaninlg, their abode is one of pilgrimage
anid of sacredl sites. (', and TA in art. ,J.)_
3g is sometimes redundant [in respect of meaning,
thoiughl governing as a prefixed n.]; and so is its
pl . (T, TA.) Az says, (TA,) I have heard more
than one of the Arabs say, r, II. C'

.. c t.$, i. e. W'e were in such a iplace with
'A,,ir: (T, TA:) and , 1 La. , i.e.

'A mr ni.' rith us: and O 1 31, mcaning
C/1 [ T' came to Ei-Yemen]. (T.) [See

an cx. siinailar to this last, and evidently belonging
to the'lieseit art., in the latter half of art. 1t.
Andl sec . IS - and.. ;,;. is % j andi b;
.,.- and 1. 1 ', (in which 11 is in like manner
rediundant, as are also 1 and , the latter of
which is a dial. var. of the former of thdiem,) in
art. ~.: perhlalms belonging to the presient art.,
like ;~ 1b L.1; or perhaps to art. 1t. See also
what is said respecting . prefixed to a proper
name in an early portion of this paragraph.]
It is also used in the sense of LjJ.i, (T, ?, M, .,)
in thoe dlial. of Teiyi, (T, ', TA,) for the purpose
of qualifying a determinate noun (?, M, 1) by
means of a proposition which it connects with
that noun: (M, 1 :) and when thus used, it
[generally] retains the same form whlen it denQtes
a dual and a pl. (?,M, 1s) and a fem., (S,)
and exhibits no sign of ease: (M, b :) you say,

,.o .,. [I who Imew], and R .' [nwh!o

heard]; and Q.i *,JL 3k WI .,& [Tihi is the
vroman who said swh a thing: ( ) and i c'
ilJ! JU [He who said that came to me]; and

J11 W ( UI [They two who sawid that came

to me]; and j1; 1 i i [They who said
that came to me]. (M.) But Fr says, I heard
an Arab of the desert say, .p 4i,i. j) J.Li%

%W d% :t4LI' ) 12 [By the eaeiece
wherfeith God hatA made you to excel, and the
honour wherewith God hath honoured you]; thus
they use ;,1 in the place of 1"'l, and they make
it to be with ref* in every case: and they confuse
[numbers and genders] in speaking of a dual
number and a pl. number [and a fem.]; they
sometimes my, [for ex.,] in the case of the dual,
J!0,ij 1 ,.1 and J3 . jtS [The. two
whom, or wAich, thou notweat]; and a poet says,

[namely, Sinan lbn-El-Fail, of thdie tribe of Teiyi,
(yam p. 29'2,)]
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[For merily the water is the water of my fathier
and my grandfather, and my well 'which I dug
and which 1 cased; making j to relate to a fem.
noun]: and some, he adds, use the dual and pl.

and fem. forms; thus they say, Ji 'iU Ij OjI,i.

[These two nwho said that], and IjU I,;U ';3.
[These who said], and jl tj .i .!D [This
female nwho said]; and he cites the saying of
a poet,
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[I collected thenm from, ofttril,pii,g she-eamnls,
that ri.c and hasten in tecir pace nwithout a

driver]; and the prov.,, . ,i t di & i
U.., meaning ji sJJl [i.e. WT'/at has come

upon men in general has come, or came, tupon
him]. (T.) Accord. to the usage most in repute,

30 in this sense is indecl., and has no variation of
gender or number; but some decline it, like .
in the sense of ~.Lo, except that they make
,,1I and ;,,1. indecl., with damm for the termi-
nation, saying ;.l3 andl £1. in every case, if
they adoplt the clhaste mode; otherwise, in the
accus. and gen. cases, saying z.tj, and in like
manner .A13. (I 'AI pp. 40 and 41.) - They
said also, .J I.. S ,hl J SWi' (M, 1) and

: ..¢ ,LS., (M.) and ,j:. , ' i- , (M,1.,)

and ,3,:- L.J. and 'o.i _ie, (M,) mean-
ing I mi wnot do that by thy, and by your,
safety: (M,]:) or by God 'rAto, (M,) or by

hlimn who, ( K,) maleth thee, and you, to be in
safety. (M, I.) [See also art. .. ]

%:l fem. of [q. v. passim]. (T, g, M, &c.)

.is: see k$3$3, below, in three places.

k;ll [a post-classical word, used in philosophy,
The essential property or quality, or the aggre-
gate of the essential properties or qualities, of a

thing]. The 'Ijl of a human being is [tlhe
essential property or quality of] rational ani-
mality; and is also termed ·41t. (Kull p. 148.)

A 1..
.jj. the rel. n. of j; ($, TA;) and of i;f

also, (m, M, Meb, TA,) the a of the original being
rejected in forming the rel. n.: ($, Myb,* TA:)

· &;1, as rel. n. of ,13, is not allowable: (M:)
[but it is much used, mostly in philosophical and
religious writings, as meaning E.sential, &e. :]
they say t a,.!'jI ; .iL; [meaning The essential
attrb.lutes]; (Mgh, Msb;) but this is a wrong

expression: and *t &u ; [An esential, or] a
natural, an innate, an original, or a constitfa-
tional,fault or imperfection &c. (Msb.)

1. y1I, (T,S,M,&c.,) nor. o, (T, $, Myh,)
inC n. ,j (M, M, Mb, ]I) and 1sji, (T, $, M,
M?b, I,) It melted, ditsolred, or became fluid or
liquid; contr. of /..: (ff, M, A, 1 :) it flowed.

(T, M9b.) - [Hence,] il .1) : [His tears

flowed]. (A.) And I. ;..i S [t/is eye]
shed tears; (A;) or Jon,ed [wiith tears]. (T.)
_--a £q .,l :l His body became lean, or ema-

ciated: one says, yl .. .,U t i [IlHe became
.fat after he had been Iean]. (A.)_ And ,,1
[alone] t lie became fcolia/, or stupid, afoer
ha, in been intelligent,. (T, k.) ., '

Ž ;I Jh +h: J j j_JI ) t [We n-ill not be
hard, or niggardlil, in the case of truth, or right,
nor will we be soft, or easily yielding, in the case
of falsity, or wrvong]. (A.) -_ A ., "Sl I,'

.JI &.3 I [This speech, or discourse, contains
that wnhich melts the soul]. (A.) - ,..l : .tl
[and 1 ,.qL.l (as is shown by a phrase men-
tioned in the L in art. s..)] The sun became
intensely hot. (S, A, g.) -

., (.. , ,s .; .
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occurring in a trad. of KIuss, means t I nill wait
in expectation during the lapse of the niights [or

the echo of you two shall answer]; from M1t1,
which signifies " spoil, booty, or plunder." (TA.)

- -:~ .5~.A ~. .I3 L t There remained not
in my hand anything. (AHeyth, TA.) And
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t There came not [into his hands, or into my
hands, from him, or it, any good]. (M, I.) _
JlJI . .Ii t Thte prol,r'ty became, or r'oved
to be, binding, obligatory, or incumbent, on himn

3. ._.
to render as a debt. (T.) And ie t ~j .rol
t A right, or due, wras, or became, incumbent, or
obligatory, on him to render to me, and esta.
blisted against him. (S, A, Mgrh, '.*) And

I 1 &: U ,,i; 1l, inf. n. 'mp, t Such a
part of the thing, or affair, wras, or became,
incumbent, or obligatory, on hin; like .5q and
. (M.) _- .1) also signifies lie continued in

the eating of..J , i.e. honey. (T, L, I.O)

2. i.~: see 4. ~ Also, inf. n. l,e, lIe
made [or diposed] for him a a$l;l [or a;lj]:

irreg.; being originally with * [i.e. t01]. (T, I.)
It is said in a trad. of Ibn-El-Ianafeeyeb, oL,'
da. '.N, meaning Ife usd to plait the a41. of
his mother. (TA.)

4. ^lil and t 4j. He melted it, dissolved it,
rendered it Jluid or liquid, liqauifed it; ($, M,
A, I ;) or made it to Jlow. (Msb.) It is said in
a prov., ($, TA,) respecting butter, ($,) . - L;

,v,,,.p ,,1 > [expI. in art. ,..]. (1, M;TA.)
[See also a verse of Biahr cited below in this
paragraph.] -_ [Hence,] the former [as meaning
1 It dissolved him, or emaciated him,] is aid of
anxiety, (A, TA,) and grief. (TA.) - [Hence
als),] 1. .. bl, and * IWtl.Jwl, t le matured,I
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